WIPO Mediation Pledge Collaborating Entities

The following entities collaborate with the WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center in the promotion of mediation as a time- and cost-efficient way of resolving IP and Technology disputes:

- Argentine Association of Industrial Property Agents (AAAPI)
- ASA – Swiss Arbitration Association
- Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (CIArb)
- The Copyright Society of Tanzania (COSOTA)
- European Communities Trade Mark Association (ECTA)
- Federal Service for Intellectual Property of the Russian Federation (ROSPATENT)
- Intellectual Property Office (United Kingdom)
- Intellectual Property Office of the Republic of Serbia
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The following entities collaborate with the WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center in the promotion of mediation as a time- and cost-efficient way of resolving IP and Technology disputes:

- Intellectual Property Office of Singapore (IPOS)
- Intellectual Property Office (Trinidad and Tobago)
- International Federation of Inventors’ Associations (IFIA)
- International IP Commercialization Council (IIPCC)
- Kenya Copyright Board (KECOBO)
- Licensing Executives Society (Singapore)
- Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism (MCST) (Republic of Korea)
- Ministry of Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine
The following entities collaborate with the WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center in the promotion of mediation as a time- and cost-efficient way of resolving IP and Technology disputes:

- National Center of Registries (CNR) (El Salvador)
- National Copyright Office of the Dominican Republic (ONDA)
- National Directorate of Copyright (DNDA) (Colombia)
- National Institute of Copyright (INDAUTOR) (Mexico)
- National Institute of Industrial Property (INPI) (Argentina)
- National Institute of Industrial Property (INAPI) (Chile)
- National Service of Intellectual Rights (SENADI) (Ecuador)
- Romanian Copyright Office (ORDA)
The following entities collaborate with the WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center in the promotion of mediation as a time- and cost-efficient way of resolving IP and Technology disputes:

- School of International Arbitration, Queen Mary University of London (SIA)
- SGTech (Singapore)
- Silicon Valley Arbitration & Mediation Center (SVAMC)
- Spanish Entertainment Law Association (DENAE)
- Spanish Patent and Trademark Office (OEPM)